A Scout is Helpful....

The third point of the Scout Law is “A Scout is Helpful”, so the Scouts of Middle Tennessee are ready and willing to help. We have been contacted by several units regarding how they can help, therefore we are reaching out to local agencies to coordinate our efforts. Our goal is to do all we can to help; but to do so with a coordinated effort in a safe environment for our Scouts and Leaders. Our first project is one which everyone can participate in without issues of safety. As we receive information on additional ways to assist, we will share with you through Facebook, Scout Shorts and district communications.

Just imagine your school and neighborhood heavily damaged or destroyed, what’s next? For several teachers and students in Middle Tennessee today, there is no imagining, it is reality! The devastating tornado of early this morning (March 3) heavily damaged or destroyed several schools and houses.

For now, the Middle Tennessee Council is calling all Scouts and families to help victims of these tornadoes to recover from the devastating effects.

We are asking our Scouts and families to help provide school supplies, tents and sleeping bag as one way that we can show “A Scout is Helpful”.

BRING COLLECTED ITEMS TO THE COUNCIL SERVICE CENTER – 3414 HILLSBORO PIKE – NASHVILLE – BY MARCH 20, 2020. (SERVICE CENTER HOURS ARE MONDAY – FRIDAY FROM 8:30 AM TO 5:00 PM

If you want to use Amazon to ship us supplies, use Amazon Smiles and select Middle Tennessee Council. A donation will be made to us and you will be twice as Helpful!

Please find below a list of items we would like to collect:

- Spiral notebooks
- Loose-leaf paper packs (wide ruled)
- # 2 pencils
- Ink pens (black and blue)
- Washable markers
- Crayons
- Colored pencils
- Copy Paper
- Glue Sticks
- Index Cards with lines
- Disinfecting wipes
- Hand sanitizer
- Tissues
- Tents
- Sleeping bag

For more information on our first project or to share your unit’s desire to be contacted for additional opportunities, please contact: Ron Turpin rturpin@mtcba.org or Vance Lackey vlackey@mtcba.org or by phone at 615-383-9724.

Shipping Address: Middle Tennessee Council, 3414 Hillsboro Pike, Nashville, TN 37215